My wife and daughter were having a discussion about something and they were a bit loud which
prompted a neighbor to call deputies over to our home. When they arrived they were very nice
professional yet friendly as well and let me explain what was going on and everything ended up being just
fine. Including my bringing peace between my family members.
We are very lucky to have such great officers and deputies here in our county!
Thank you very much LCSO!
You are the absolute best there is!

My wife had a flat tire. I was unable to change the tire due to recent surgery. While we were waiting for
AAA to answer our call, Deputy Mullis stopped to be certain that were OK. AAA was not being responsive
and Deputy Mullis unilaterally offered to change the tire for us. This was a godsend given my condition
and the extreme heat this evening. We are so grateful to him personally for his willingness to assist a
senior citizen, and proud of the Sheriff's Department for having a deputy who was so extremely helpful.

I was pulled over by Deputy Carpenter for speeding two months ago. After going to traffic court and
thinking over the incident, a want to thank Deputy Carpenter for the respectful manner in which she treats
every citizen. As a Navy veteran and a healthcare worker I know how challenging it can be to work in the
service of others. I commend her for the professionalism that she displays, specially during the current
environment. Her actions bring honor to the Sheriff’s Office and to the citizens of Loudoun County.

Deputy Alpy is the ultimate professional. He is respectful And attentive to both parties and has the ability
to proactively and reactively de-escalate the situation at hand. He has good balance of appropriate
enforcement as needed. It’s easy to tell he is very experienced in fulfilling his duties and represents your
department as a model officer.

The response time was fast, the service was courteous, they were informative, and e-mail followup with
concise and fast. Great service. I wish I knew the names of the fire department folks .. I think ones last
name was "Ha"? A Korean man. The other was a black individual but I didn't get his name or contact info.

THANKS to LCSO for continuing to bring services back on-line. I received my fingerprints for a permit with
no problems at all, by a Deputy who was absolutely fine with taking time out to assist. Thanks and keep
up the great work!

My parents and I have homeschooled my daughter from the beginning and she is now 15 years old. Old
enough to be home alone for a short time which she was today. I was at work all the way down in
Quantico and my parents had stepped out for a moment to drop off some items to my brother and his
family. My daughter was alone in the house taking her online driver's ed course. Imagine her shock when
the house alarm started to blare loudly. This was highly unusual and as she was there alone, we were

concerned that someone had possibly entered the house. The security company called and let us know a
deputy was on his way and my daughter waited outside. Deputy Pecoraro arrived and did a check to
make sure the house was clear so my daughter could go back inside and feel safe. I sat on the phone
with my daughter while he checked and cannot even begin to express how thankful I was to have him
there and that she was safe. Seriously. I got tears in my eyes at the swelling of gratitude I felt when I saw
him arrive on the alarm system camera. I think I yelled "THANK YOU" at him a dozen times over the
phone that my daughter had in her hand. To all the men and women with Loudoun County Sheriff's
Office: Thank you. Thank you so much. We appreciate you and all that you do for us. Please know in this
challenging time that you are so very appreciated by so many of us. Thank you.

